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Campus Ministry
Pivots

The Coronavirus pandemic required Newman, like everywhere else,
to adjust to a new normal. When NIU directed all the students to
stay home after an extended spring break, many campus ministry
activities moved online and others were developed.
Look inside for more pictures and students’ reactions.

This craft night featured origami with Father
Manno and missionaries Dana and Sean.

Inspirational messages adorned
Newman’s sidewalks.

Parishioners and the few students who
remained experienced some modified faith
activities when Father Manno put Newman’s
parking lot to creative use. One alumnus
referred to this new style of confession as
“Toot and Tell.” Adoration, on the other
hand, required some climbing skills.
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Newman Family,
We have definitely been experiencing a
time in our Church that has never happened
before! A time that we are called to preach the
Good News in ways that we never thought and a
time to hold even greater to our faith!
With that in mind we at the Newman Center have been
diligently praying for the parishioners present and past as well as
doing our best to stay connected through evangelization. Therefore
we have had outdoor adoration, drive-thru confessions, online
student events, as well as I have been trying to be more active on
social media to bring the Good News! In prayer I was asking the
Lord how to preach the Good News through this time and he
inspired me to, of course, live stream the Mass each day, but then
also to do three more weekly live streams:
1.

Walk and Talk- During this time I simply walk around the
Northern Illinois University campus and chat with people
about the day and talk about the joys of life.

2.

Baking with Fr Manno- During this time I have tackled baking
cupcakes, pie, and other delicious foods. My goal during this
is to simply have fun with people while making spiritual
connections through the joy of baking.

3.

Q and A- During this live stream I speak on various topics, one
week I talked about the meaning of suffering another week on
hearing God’s voice.

Denise Sanders
Campus Minister
campusminister@newmanniu.org

These live streams have been a great way to stay connected to
everyone and share the mission of the Gospel that is unique to the
Newman Center. If you want to check out any of the live streams
go to: Instagram-@fathermanno or Facebook-Father Kyle Manno
or Youtube- Father Kyle Manno
Thank you for all of your love and support for our
Newman Community and you are in my prayers!
God bless,
Father Kyle Manno

Multi-media Missionaries

Sean and Dana prepare to lead the
evening rosary on Instagram.
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The 7th Mission Team continues to extend Newman’s presence among the
NIU community, and in the context of the coronavirus, this means online.
Dana and Sean undertook a public presence with nightly rosaries on
Instagram and weekly podcasts available on multiple platforms. Dana
reflected, “In some ways it is even harder now to know the fruit of our work.
You are never sure who is out there, but then someone will comment ‘Your
podcast really struck me. I really needed to hear this right now.’ Then I know
there is still a point to our work.” All the missionaries are continuing
leadership of small groups that began in the fall or spring. Dana said her
small group members have really encouraged each other. “Everyone is still
hearing God’s voice. Through our online groups we have been able to
communicate little bits and pieces of what we are hearing to each other. The
Lord is still using this ministry.”

Spring 2020

Online? Just Fine!
Newman staff leaped to the challenge of maintaining a ministry to the
college students this spring. Prior to NIU closing in mid-March, the
semester started out as action-packed as always with activities like the
Chili Cookoff, NIK 48, cooking for the homeless shelter, small group
studies, and a spring break service trip to Tennessee. Since everyone
took shelter, Newman has continued to offer faith and fellowship
activities. The response has been encouraging.
Rebekah (right) Elementary Education major
Online activities: Bible study, daily Mass, craft night, Spirit & Life choir
(her favorite!)
Reaction: “You lose a bit of that human connection BUT it is so awesome to still be able to gather together….We are all going through similar difficulties right now, and having this community is so supportive.
Seeing how the Holy Spirit can work even over great distance has been
so amazing.”
Missing most: The Eucharist! Big hugs!

Rebekah had fun crafting on Zoom with Newman
friends and her 10-year-old sister.

Jake (left, standing on right) Public Health major
Online activities: Small group, rosary, game night
Reaction: “Surprisingly the experiences are very similar. It is nice to be
praying with others, despite it not being in person. It would be great to
play games in person, however I still find it to be very enjoyable. It is
nice to still be able to connect with people despite the global
pandemic.”
Missing most: Just being with one another.

Jake speaks during the NIK 48 retreat in February.
Johan Co-Chair of the Student Ministry Team, DeKalb
resident
Online activities: camera man for Masses, Spirit & Life,
movie night, tier party
Reaction: “It's been a challenge trying to come up with
ideas that can still provide a sense of community, but I think
it's been quite positive. Newman has been super quiet. It's
been good to study and focus on work, but it's hard to try to
recharge by yourself. I have really appreciated the small
conversations I've had with the few people that do go to

www.newmanniu.org

Johan has operated the camera for many of
Newman’s online Masses like Palm Sunday.

Newman from time to time. I also appreciate that
Newman is still open so we can still pray.”
Missing most: Mass and hanging out with friends.
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT:

GABY CARILLO
Gaby has been an active in many areas of
service and ministry, including NIK retreats
and El Fuego. She also co-chaired the Student
Ministry Team this year. Like so many other
students, the Coronavirus upended her
immediate plans and hopes: Gaby’s study
abroad was cancelled, which affected her
minor. Also as a graduate of Theater Design,
she is now hoping for a re-boot in the
performing arts scene in order to begin her
career. In the meantime, she’s enjoying
Newman’s online activities (see page 3) which
will continue at least through May. “It’s great
to see each other and distract
ourselves.” May God bless you, Gaby and the
class of 2020, as you…stay home for just a
little longer.

GABY

Gaby was part of the Newman group who served Habitat for Humanity
during spring break. “I had so much fun helping a different community
and volunteering my time to bring joy to others.” The students took a
break from service to hike to Fall Creek Falls. “It was my first time going
to TN service break and I regret not going the past few years. There were
many laughs and we connected really well.”

